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$Uc Wtrkly p<mitor, Our River of Bargains flows Steadily On—Carnival in Annapolis to-night.
—Bridgewater citizens have voted for in

corporation.
—Western Grey Buckwheat at W. M. 

Forsyth’s.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN It. PUDSEY, Manager. JOHN LOCKETT & SON’Sli
—Dr. Marshall will be in Bridgetown 

office till February 1st.
—A $4 00 bounty for bear’s snouts will 

hardly prove an exterminator.
—W. M. Forsyth is selling Crosse & Black

well’s Mushroom Catsup for 20c.
—The proposed Granville and Victoria —Over a score of new buildings were 

Beach railway furnishes a topic for much erected in Middleton last year, 
discussion nowadays and it is generally be- —Provincial parliament has been sum- 
lieved that the road will be in operation moned to meet on February 2nd. 
within two years. The people living in the —Cure that cold by taking Lingard’s 
district to be traversed by the line are al- Cough Balsam. Sold at J. I. Foster’s, 
meat un.nimoil.ly in f.vor of a road that — W. M. Forsyth la «oiling Crom 4 Black- 
will furnish them a convenient access to their well’s fine Malt Vinegar for 16o. per bottle, 
fruit and produce markets and increase pro- _ge aure an(j rea(j Strong and Whitman’s 
perty values, but there is a spirit of opposi- advertisement this week and see the new ad- 
tion manifested in Middleton, which is the dition.
proposed eastern terminus of the road. Such —Mr. L. D. Shafner has sold the schooner 
opposition appear, to be inlmioal to the be.t ^‘Zro  ̂An,,»Pol‘'.t0 D' B- Whidd“- 
intereet, of that enterprising town. Middle- '
ton must sorely know from experience that Chl^-XL, Cau!iao«r, Waîn“t only S 

it is a good thing to be a railway centre, and at \y. M Forsyth’s.
why this objection to the moltiplication of a _Town eleolion, teke Uoe on Tue,d,y, 
goodjhlngl The enterprise has • number February 7th As yet no new candidates 
of strong men behind it, who are quite capable for civic honors are mooted, 
of promoting it when the proper time comes, —Mr. L. D. Shafner reports that the re- 
and but little difficulty is anticipated in ob- cent cargo of lumber and potatoes to Porto 
teining both local and federal subsidies. Mco.jtt the schooner Nugget, netted good
The road would offer many advantages for T ,, T ~ ,

. , .. Lost—In Bridgetown, on Jan. bth, twoapple marketing, and this probably conetl- $m bm„ Finds" will be rewarded by leav- 
tutee the great reason why it is needed, as ing with Mrs. H. G. Burke, Paradise, or at 
well as an argument for its earning powers, the Monitor office. li

or 81.00 per 
vanee.

Terms: 81.50 per year, 
year li paid In ad

WEDNESDAY, January 18th 1889.

Grand Cash 
Clearance Sale

Challenge Sale of Ladies’ Whitewear 
for FRIDAY the 20th inst.

White Skirts.

:

>3

Night Dresses.------ OF-------
7 WHITE SKIRTS, 40c. Reduced to 25c 40c4 NIGHT DRESSES, 60c. Reduced to 

65c.
75c.
90c.
95c.

$1 10 
1 40 
1 50

WINTER GOODS * 40c85c.5 55c I\

60c5 5'Jc95c. 
$1 10 

i '5

8
6 55c75c i

60c75c3h 3
75c90cI 40 I() As we have to vacate our store for a few weeks to make altera- v 

A tions in same, and our stock being too large for our temporary quar- ( 
X ters, we herewith offer to the public of Annapolis Oo. great bargains / 
W in Winter Goods. I

90c95c3 i 45 3
$1 00$1 20I i 75 1

150i 2 00 
2 25 1505 Ladies’ Drawers.SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, JAN’Y 6th, and CONTINUES FOB 30 DAYS ONLY. Corset Covers. 7 LADIES’ DRAWERS, 30c. Reduced to 18c—The County Council finished the business 

of its January session last Thursday morning, 
A report of the proceedings is printed on the 
1st and 4th pages of the Monitor.

—Dr. A. A. Schaffner, of Lawrencetown, 
who has been attending the Royal School of 
Cavalry, at Toronto, is expected home to
day to resume hie practice.

—The D. A. R. steamer, Prince Arthur, 
a sister ship to the Prince George, made her 
trial trip on December 21st, and developed 
a speed of 205 knots over a 300-mile course.

—Mr. P. R. Bentley, of Middleton, was 
one of the losers by the Bridgewater fire. 
He had juet opened a dry goods store there 
a week before. Part of his goods were saved.

—The sixty-seventh annual report of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia has just been issued. 
The ne* profite for the year 1898 were 8248,. 
998 16 and the reserve fund is now $1,725, 
000.

—J. U. Logie, Optician will be at Mr. J. 
E. Sancton’s store on the afternoon of the 
26th, inst., and will remain in town until the 
30th, inst. Don’t neglect to come and ste

—The Montreal Witness last week, pub
lished photographs of the advance delegates 
of the Doukhobors, who are now due at Hal
ifax from Russia, en route for the Canadian 
Northwest, where they intend settling. It 
ia evident from a glance at the Witness pic
tures that, if the delegates are fair represen 
tativea of those who are following, a 
considerable portion of the Canadian press 
has been misinformed in regard to these peo
ple. The men are sturdy, healthy looking 
fellows with frank, intelligent faces, and un
less they greatly belie their looks, should 
make sober and industrious citizens. They 
have been practically expelled from Russia 
because, following the traditions of their 
forefathers for a hundred of years, they have 
steadfastly refused to enter the military ser
vice. They are described as a strictly moral 
people who indulge neither in tobacco nor 
strong drink. There is room in Canada for 
people of this class, and we. hope that the 
advance report of their virtues may be veri
fied by their actions in the new home they 
have adopted.

25cDRESS GOODS. TOWELLING. 18 45c.
ii CORSET COVERS, 18c. Reduced to 10cRegular Sale 

Price Price 
18o 14c
22c 17c
22c 10c
28c 22c
30c 22c
32c 25o

„ (Silk Mix) 45c 33c
„ 48c 30o
i, Silk Effects, 50j 36c

35cRegular price,
Sale price,

Heavy Flannelette Skirting.
Regular price...............
Sale price.....................

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Gloves.
Regular price,
Sate price,

9c. 10c. 12c.7 c. 8c. 55c-71810c. 13c7*c6c. 7o. 8c. 22C.Heavy Plain Double-Width Goods (all shades) 

it (shot effects)
60c95c. 

$1 OO 

I 50

• 2 25

3n 18c2 30c.
70cI

25c7 45c. 
75c. 
80c. 

$1 10 
1 40 
i So

15c. 212c. 50c5 ‘IFancy ,1 
Mixed -, 
Fancy ••

I
50c3 II

18c. 20c. 25o. 30c. 
14c. 16c. 18c. 23o.

40c. 45c. f' 
30c. 35c. V; 75c3

Ladies’ Chemise.WAIST PLAIDS. 90ci
Ladies’ Lined Kid Mitts and GlovesFancy Waist Plaids $1 00I

LAV1ES’ CHEMISE, $1.00 Reduced to 5QcRagular price 
Sale price....

$1 2575c. I
1 1060c. I Infants’ Dresses.

3 INFANTS’ DRESSES, 90c. Reduced to 5Qc
$1 00. Reduced to QQc 6 CHILDREN’S APRONS, 75c Reduced to 4Qc

SSe^In addition to above sale we will add 

20 pairs of Women’s Black Kid Gloves, sizes, 6 and 6$, at 5c. per pair.

" 4 Silk and Wool Mixed. . X BLUE AND GREY FLANNELS. Children’s Aprons.Regular price, 
Sale price,

12c. 15c. 22c. 24c. 32c.
10c. 12c. 17c. 18c. 28o.DRESS PATTERNS. ITWEEDS. TWEEDS.One Drees Pattern, Black and Purple 

« h Black and Green,
n 11 Black and Green,-Silk Mix 3 50
« h Black and Brown................
» n Black and Red....................
ii ii Black and Red....................
n h Bine and White, mixed ... 5 00
h i, Medium Brown, mixed.... 5 50
h i, Brown, mixed.......................
h h Red & Black, Silk & Wool 6 50
h n Green & Blue, •• *
n i, Dark Green & Blk. „

$3 15
3 15 Regular price, 30c 35c 38c 40o 45o 50c 60c 65c 80c 

Sale price, 1—St. Anne’s College at Church Point, Dig- 
by, was totally destroyed by fire on Monday 
morning. The lose ia about 875,000 with 
$20,000 insurance. It will be rebuilt at

—Dr. Barnaby was called to Bridgewater 
on Monday to attend hie brother, Mr. Henry 
Barnaby, who was seriously injured at the 
fire last Thursday morning. He will return 
today.

—465,668 barrels of apples were exported 
from Canada and the United States to Lon
don for the 1898 season up to Dec. 31st, 
against 313,937 for the corresponding period 
in 1897.

—Four Annapolis County appeal suits will 
likely be argued before the Supreme Court 
bench at Halifax this week, via. : Miller 
vs. Green, Foster vs. Dukeshire, Williams 
vs. Woodworth and The Monitor vs. K. D. 
C. Co.

—Norman Whitman, 
had been working on R. 
convicted last week of b 
of W. E. Palfrey, E. &
T. Jefferson at Lawrencetown, and sentenced 
to six months in jail with hard labor.

—The Cornwallis and Annapolis Valley 
will export at least 300,000 barrels of the 
1898 crop cf apples. So far returns have 
given a net average of considerably over 
$2.00 per barrel for all shipments and the 
prospecta for an advance, market are excel
lent.

—The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Bridgetown Board of Trade is to be held at 
the office of the Sect y. this evening. As 
matters of importance and of interest to 
every citizen of the town are to come before 
this meeting, it is to be hoped that every 
member of the Board will be present.

*—Capt. George Staffing, of Annapolis, and 
his crew of fifteen were drowned at Taooma, 
Washington, last Friday by the capsizing of 
the ship Andelana which was struck by a 
terrible gale while lying in the harbor in 
ballast. Capt. Stalling leaves a wife and

-Ex-chief of police Cummings, of Anna
polis, was arrested last Wednesday on a war
rant issued at Liverpool, Queens County, 
charging him with perjury. He was taken 
to Liverpool on Thursday, and was up for 
preliminary examination on Saturday when 
ie was honorably acquitted.

— Quite a large amount of stock has been 
taken in the new Curry Bros. & Bent corpor
ation by Bridgetown people who realize that 
it is to their interests to keep the business 
here and provide for its expansion. The 
Board of Trade would do well to interest it
self in placing the balance of the stock.

—A union course of bible study for men 
only will be taken up in connection with the 
Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon meetings, 
the class to meet immediately after the us
ual address and to be dismissed at 4 30 sharp. 
Rev. H. S. Davison will conduct the class 
for the first three months and the subject for 
study will be “Life of Paul.”

—A dangerous case of diphtheritic croup 
was brought to light yesterday when Dr. 
De Blois was called to attend the three-year- 
old daughter of Mr. Burton Marshall. 
There are several other children in the family, 
but, as yet, none have shown symptoms of 
having contracted the dread disease. The 
house has been quarantined by the health 
authorities.

25c 30c 35o 35c 35o 40c 50c 55c 65c3 90
3 90 l)CLOTHING.5 25

Mens’ Heavy Dark Brown Freize Ulsters... $5 00 
and Brown Freize Ulsters 
Fawn Freize Ulsters....

$4 00—In sympathy with the increasing popu
larity of the prohibition cause, the govern
ment of British Columbia has decided to ex
clude the whiskey trader and his wares from 
the newly discovered Atlin gold mining dis
trict, which promises to be the richest gold 
field yet discovered in Canada. In its decis
ion the-government was prompted by some
thing more than mere sentiment, and the 
declaration of the commissioner for the dis
trict that it is “ better to keep liquor out of 
the country than build a jail ” probably fur
nishes the key to the practical part of the 
argument. Liquor is the curse of the mining 
camp, and if the British Columbia govern
ment is successful in enforcing the embargo 
in the Atlin district, it will win a wholesome 
respect from temperance people everywhere 
and prove that the failure of the federal gov
ernment to furnish a similar protection in 
the Yukon district was due tQ the half 
hearted manner with which the efforts to 
prohibit the traffic were conducted.

Men's Heavy Grey 
Boys' and Youth’s

Men’s Heavy Nap Reefers, Storm Collars 

Boys’ Na

4 755 75
3 75
4 75
4 50
5 00
6 50 
4 25

a few odd lines Men’s Overcoats on which no 
reasonable offer will be refused.

6 00
3 25 J. W. BECKWITH.4 006 50
3 756 50
3 00 I

^Freize 4 50MANTLE CLOTHS. 3 00l ap r 
AlsoBlack, Navy, Brown, Green, New Blue

Beaver Cloths........................................
Black (only) Beaver Cloths.............................
Black (only) Rongh Cheviot...........................
Blue Mixture, Rough Cheviot.........................
Blue and Green Mixture, two-tone effect... 
Black and Red Mixture, two-tone effect ..
Black and White (only), Carl Cloths...........
Blain Brown (only), Curl Cloths ...................

in-
ei $i BARGAINS !l

MEN'S PANTS. V
|1 25 $1 50 81 75 82 50 $3 00 ( 

99c 1 30 2 00 2 50 V

1

Regular price, 
Sale price,

1 1 We have a small lot of Fancy 
goods left over from the holiday 
trade that we will close out be
low cost.
1 Photo Album, price 80c. Reduced to 35c 
4 Photo Albums, price 50j. Reduced to 85j 
1 Toy Lamp, price 90c. Reduced to 60c
1 Porridge Sett, price 65c. Reduced to 45c
2 Shaving Setts, 81-60. 9 Reduced to 1.00
1 Necktie Box, price 75c. Reduced to 45o
1 Fat Man Target, 45c. Reduced to 25c
2 Flying Birds, price 25c. Reduced to 18c
1 Baggage Truck, 40c. Reduced to 25o
3 Children’s Setts, Knife, Fork and Spoon,

price 30c., 35c.* Reduced
and othe* goods at same rate.

Sôc SHAW & LLOYD’S
BARGAIN SALE!

1 1
1

MEN'S SUITS.
Regular price.
Sale price,
Regular price,............
Sale price,...................

$5 50 87 00 $8 00 $8 75
Light, Plain and Plaided Cloakings. 5 00 6 00 6 754 75a young man who 

E. Feltue’farm was 
urglarizing the stores 
E. Schafner and S.

ft812 00 
10 00

89 00 $10 00Regular price...............
Sale price............ .......

81 3580c. 90c. 7 00 8 5060c. 70c. 1 05

ENGLISH WRAPPERETTES
Regular price................
Sale price.......................

FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS

Ladies’ Winter Jackets.
75 84 00 $5 25
75 3 00 3 75
00 88 75 89 50

4 50 6 00 6 25 8 00

As bargains are now in order we offer our stock of Fancy 
China and Glassware at a discount of 10 per cent
for cash for the next 30 days. We also offer at the same time
4 Dinner 8etta, 8 Tea Setts, 1 Banquet Lamp, 5 Parlor Lamps, 

1 Hall Lamp, 2 Hanging Lamps, and 4 Toilet Setts at a 
Discount of 10 par cent for cash

The above offer holds good only for the next 30 days.

Bridgetown, Jan. 11th, 1899.
' N. B. —Staple Groceries and Provisions at Bottom Prices..

10c 12c 14c 16c 18c 
7c 10c 12c 13c 16cRegular price, 

Sale price, 
Regular price, 
Sale price,

82 75
2 50

86 25
V

Regular Price................
Sale Price.........................

81 25 81 40 81 50 r
85 1 00 I 15 »

Sheetings & Pillow Cottons.
WThese goods were imported for this sale and will be soldat 

the following low prices :

Plain Grey Sheeting, 2 yds. wide,...
Plain White Sheeting, 2 yds. wide ..
Twilled White Sheeting, 2 yds. wide........
White Circular Pillow Cottons, 42 in. wide 16c 

ii h h h 42 in. wide 18o

—The policy of expansion will create a 
heavy bill for the people of the United States 
to settle. The taxation per capita has al
ready risen from $5.00 which has been about 
the average annual tax for the past twenty 
years to $6.54, and it is estimated that for 
the fiscal year ending June 30th 1900 this 
sum will be increased to $8.00. But even 
this will not cover the estimated expenses of 
government under the new regime by $150,- 
000,000, which is the prospective deficit for 
the year in question. Imperialism may be 
popular now, but the faith of the people in 
its principles will be subjected to the crucial 
test when they face the new taxation and 
see, in spite of the increased levy, the treas
ury reserve drawn upon at the rate of twelve 
million dollars per month, to meet deficits 
disclosed by the present financial calculations.

LADIES’ WINTER GAPES
Regular price..........
Sale price..................

$4 50 Colors Black and Green.3 75 /
BOOTS

16 pairs Ladies’ Kid Boots, price $1.45,
Reduced to $1.00

21 pairs Men’s Long Boots, price $3.00,
Reduced to $2.00

LADIES’ FURS. /
Worth Sale price 

.. 16c 

.. 22c

5 only, Coney
2 „ Sable „ .......................

» Grey Lamb Ruff..............
5 n Large Storm Collars
1 » Greenland Seal Collar...
1 h French Coney Cape.........
1 » Dog Skin „ ..........
1 h Greenland Seal „
1 h Sable Cape, 130 in.

Ruffs $ 1 $ SHAW & LLOYD.12*o2
18c1 4

24c 20c1 I
*13c9 6 CLOTHING16c9 6

CUSTOM CLOTHING11 3 Men’s Reefers, price $6.00,TABLE LINENS. Reduced to $4 25
Re•gular price 
Sale price ...

30c 30c 48c 60c 85c 
20o 253 40c 45c 70c

5 Men’s Reefers, price $4 50, 

1 Man’s Ulster, price $10.00, 

1 Man’s Ulster, price $6 00,

AT Reduced to $3 25 ^

Reduced to $6 50
FUR ROBES.

READY-MADE PRICES!NAPKINS.
Regular price $1 10 $1 25 $1 45 $1 65 $1 75 82 40
Sale price ...

We have only a few Robes left and will give close prices

Reduced to $1.60
4 Youth’s Ulsters, (age 7 to 9) price $4.00, 

Reduced to $2.75 
2 Boys’ Ulsters, (size 29 and 30) price $4 85, 

Reduced to $3.25
4 Young Men’s Ulsters, price $6 00,

95 105 1 25 1 40 145 2 00LADIES’ WINTER VESTS. Give us your order for a.APRON LINEN./f\ Regular price, 
■[j) Sale price,

40c. 50c. 75c. 75c. 90c. $1 05
30c. 40c. 60c. 65c. 75c. 90c. Fall Suit or Overcoat.—Rioting between the Boers and the Uit- 

landers took place in Johannesburg last week 
and has given a critical look to the situation 
in the Transvaal. The Boers are at present 
masters of the situation, but outbreaks of 
this sort cannot fail to weaken their cause. 
Every hostile act of the Boers widens the 
breach between the Transvaal and Britain, 
and hastens the day when the British suzer
ainty will play an active part in arranging a 
more equable basis of government than the 
one that now exists with Kruger at its head. 
Government by the minority is an institu
tion that Anglo-Saxons will not tolerate, and, 
as the interests of the English speaking pop
ulation of the Transvaal predominate, they 
can hardly be blamed for resisting Boer op
pression.

Regular price 
Sale price...

28c 30c
24c 26cBOYS’ WOOL HOSE. Reduced to $4.25 9

Also Men’s Winter Suite at Cost.We guarantee entire satisfaction.

Our prices range from $12.00 up.
New, Stylish Cloths.
Trousers for $3.00 and up.
Most stylish cut. Thoroughly made.
Fit guaranteed.
Get our prices and see our stock.

CHILDREN’S SUITS.
Regular price $! 75 $2 75 $3 00 $4 50
Sale price ..,

Regular price 
Sale price....

22c. 25c./
18c. 20c.

» e e2 25 3 251 25 2 25A Misses’ Cashmere Rib Hose
Regular price,

1 Sale price,

^ Ladies’ Plain and Bibbed Cashmere Hose.

Arriving this weekYOUTHS’ SUITS. }
Regular price $3 00 $4 00 $4 75 $5 00 $6 00
Sale price.. . 2 25 3 25 3 50 3 50 4 50 >

20c. 22c. 25c. 30c. 38c. 40c.
18c. 20c. 24c. 30c. 30c.15c.

---- AT—

E & E SCHAFFER'SGENTS’ FURNISHINGS.Regular price, 
Sale price,

25c.fl 30c. 35c. 40c.
20c. 23c. 30c. 35c. Undershirts and Drawers.

45c 60c 75o 90c 95c $1 25
35c 45c 65c 80c 80c

for XMAS TRADE,
A LARGE IMPORTATION OF

^ftguUr price.... 
Sale price.............CORSETS! CORSETS! 1 00 V/■‘A We have about 35 pairs of Corsets of different makes which 

xly we will clear out at a sacrifice. BRIDGETOWN CUSTOM CLOTHING El.TOP SHIRTS. \
45c 60c 75c 95 $1 00 (
38c 45o 65o 80o

CROCKERY,7{k Regular price..........
Sale price.................

Cents’ Lined Kid Cloves and Mitts.
Regular price SO 65 75 85 $1 00 $1 25 fl 75 02 10
Sale price... 35 50 60 70 80 90 1 35 1 50

PRINTS! PRINTS! 80c
C. McLELLAN, Manager. — COMPRISING—

We have about 50 pieces of Light and Dark Prints, prices 
ranging from 7c to 10c. All to go in this sale at 5c.

—The annual meeting of the Bridgetown 
Board of Trade will be held this evening, and 
it occurs to us that the institution is worthy 
of a broader and deeper interest than our 
citizens are apparently taking in it. There 
are a few workers, but work for the public 
weal, in a case like this, is dispiriting labor 
Unless the workers are assured of an active 
public sympathy. This is a critical period 
in the town’s history ; just the time when 
an active, well directed Board of Trade is 
needed to look after oar growing industrial 
Interests. Every public spirited citizen 
should seek membership and co-operate in 
making the organization a'thorooghly repre
sentative agent for the business interests of 
the town.

Dinner, Tea and Toilet Setts.

Fresh Groceries 
arriving all the time.

/— Owing to press of business J. W. Beck
with was unable to make a change in his 
advertisement un! il too late for this week’s 
issue. He will, however, continue the sale 
of the balance of his Whitewear at the re
duced prices. Also the balance of Black 
Kid Gloves, in sizes 6 and 6*, at 5c. per pair. 
He is now opening large quantities of new 
goods for the spring trade. li

FLANNELETTES * A few of the things 
You can buy for 25c.

A Regular price 
l ;] Sale price

6c 8c 10c 13c 
4Jc 6c 7o 11c

1 case Check Flannelette, worth 7c per yd. Sale price 4c Regular price... 
1 case Cream & White Shaker Flannel, 10c. Sale price 6c Sale price.......

MEN’S HEAVY CAPS.
50c 75c45c

e35c 40c 49c

I't B.—Many lines not mentioned will be sold at similar discounts.J Also one car FLOUR & FEED, com
prising “Hornet,” “Splendid,” “Vul- 
can,” Cornmeal, Middlings, Feed Flour, 
etc., which will be sold right for cash.

AT
—Drs. S. Primrose, of Lawrencetown, and 

L. G. DeBlois, of Bridgetown, recently per
formed a very delicate surgical operation for 
hernia on Mr. William Clark, of Granville. 
The operation probably effected a permanent 
cure, and was so skilfully performed that, 
though a five inch incision bad been made in 
the abdomen, the cut healed without a par
ticle of inflammation, which usually attacks 
an operation of the sort.

—The success of basket ball as an indoor 
game is unprecedented, as shown by its in
troduction in all the colleges and Y. M. C. 
A.*8 of Canada and the United States. The 
first game ever played in Bridgetown was 
ilayed in the Y. M. C. A. last Friday even- 
ng, and its popularity here is assured by 

the enthusiasm displayed by the members 
that evening. It will be played after the 
regular gymnasium class work every Wed
nesday and Friday evenings 
structor Wisener hopes to have a very large 
class these winter evenings, and a cordial 
invitation is given to members of the Y. M. 
C. A. to take part. Spectators are always 
welcome.

SHAFNER & PIGGOTT’SPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. TENDERS * PUNGS FOR SALE
Wishing all our friends the compliments 

of the season,
Mr. John Ervin is ill with la grippe.
Mr. Fred E. Bath returned on Wednesday 

from Lynn, Maes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Marshall

We remain,^1 have a fine lot of pungs that I will sell realTenders will be received by the undersigned 
until Wednesday, the 25th of January, 

returned,.momm. for the following supplies for the 
from Boston last week. jpounty Alms House and Asylum for the pres-

Messrs. James Gavaza and A. Hatfield,1 cords hard wood. May be in lots of 10, $Sor 
of Annapolis Koval, were m town last week, more cords. To be subject to official inspection 

Blanche Murdoch ie taking a coarse ^ required.

Mrs McCormick, at Digby, during the past Paraffin oil. (Mayflower) cask, 
week. Beef, per lb. and per quarter.

Misse. Psulme and Rit. Mamhall h.v.„- <£K
turned to resume their studies at Edgehill, and whatever Oatmeal and Cornmeal may be 
Windsor. required by the Institution.

Miss Fannie Healy has gone to St. John, Tho^ommitte^do^otbtod thOTnselvcïtoac- 
where she will take a course of instruction cept the lowest or any tender, 
upon the violin. Freeman

Mrs. Mark Carry was summoned to Am- Robert Bath.
ousVllness'o^he^mother UeDCe °f ^ d“8er* Committee on Tenders and Public Property.

Mr. F. W. Sanford is travelling in the 
eastern portion of the valley in the interests 
of the Bowker Fertilizer Co.

Rev. Mr. Strothard was so far recovered 
as to be

10 lbs. Onions, 10 lbs. Buckwheat Flour,
3 lbs. Raisins, 3 lbs. Currants,
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar,
3 lbs. best Soda Biscuits,
1 lb. good Tea, and other goods in proportion.

Ay WANTED — Any quantity of FRESH EGGS at 22c. per dozen.

Yours very truly,JOHN HALL. 
Lawrencetown. Tuesday 9th, 1898. 43 2i E. & E. SCHAFFNER. *

The Bridgewater Fire.
Lawrencetown, Dec. 13th, 1898.TENDERSLast Thursday morning Bridgewater was 

visited by a disastrous fire, which completely 
destroyed the principal business portion of 
the town. Two banks, three newspaper offi
ces, post office and many stores are in ashes. 
The telephone and telegraph offices were 
also burned out. The fire started in Music 
Hall at the head of. Main street, and for a 
quarter of a mile every building on both 
sides of the street was levelled.

Fifty-four buildings were burned, entail
ing a loss of over $200,000, which will be 
partially offset by about $60,000 insurance. 
Eighteen families were burned out, but as 
the conflagration was largely confined to the 
•tores, the same degree of destitution that 
obtained after the great Windsor fire does 
not exist. The town will no deubt quickly 
recover from the disaster as its 3,000 peo
ple are noted for their enterprise. The 
town was without a water sÿstem but had a 
good steam fire engine and a sufficient sup
ply of hose to do effective work. The fire 
had gained each headway when discovered 

the fire fighters were

Miss WANTED—Any quantity of spruce Lumber 
delivered along the river bank. Call, write or 
telephone for prices. E. & B. S.

Tenders wanted at St. Croix Cove. District 
No. 14. to build a school house. Tenders re
ceived up to February 8tb, 5 p. m. We do not 
bind ourselves to accept the lowest or any 
der. For plans and specifications apply to the 
undersigned.

ZACCHEUS HALL.

BOWKER’S

Animal Meal!
ten-

miat 9.15. In-
Bone and Meat Scrape.War Declared JUST ARRIVEDPLEASE

REMEMBER
Makes Hens Lay.

Makes Ohiohens Grow.
Good for Pigs.—Rev. G. J. Bond, of Halifax, editor of 

the 11'- 4 
entitled,

—AT THE—On high prices of Men’s Clothing 
and Furnishings. Mailer, the ori- 
nal price man, has split prices in 
two. Competition will be like a 
voice in the wilderness while this 
grand removal sale is going on. 
Remember this is no ordinary 
sale where only a few articles are 
marked down to tempt and de
ceive the public, but a general all 
round slaughter of every article in 
my store. I am determined to 
lead; let others follow who can. 
Call and I will convince you by 
Solid Facts that I am still lead
ing in my line of business. Here 
is where you find the purchasing 
power of a DOLLAR.

eyan, will deliver his popular lecture 
. “ Never aay die,” in the basement 

of Providence Church on Friday evening, 
January 20th. This lecture has proved an 
immense eucceee, and no one should misa the 
opportunity of hearing it. Chair to be taken 
at 8 o’clock. Admission 10 cents. On Sun
day Mr. Bond will address the several 
Methodist congregations on the Bridgetown 
circuit, in the interests of the Missionary 
Society, as follows : Bentville, 10.30 a.m. ; 
Granville, 3 p.m. ; and Bridgetown, 7 p.m. 
The annual subscriptions and collection* in 
aid of mission work will be taken at each of 
the above services.

Change in Business Send for book “ The Egg."

“Bowkers’ Cattle Bone.”
All In 25 lb. bags. $1.00 each.

flasonic Store
BRIDGETOWN,

we are giving great bargains 
and eaey terms in PIANOS, 
ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.

from his late attack of la grippe 
able to resume preaching on Sunday.

Mr. F. L. Milner went to Halifax yester
day where he will argue several Annapolis 
county appeals before the Supreme Court.

Mrs. Freeman accompanied Mrs. Gillie 
and little daughter to Annapolis on Monday, 
where she will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gillis at the Queen Hotel for a few days.

Mr. H. P. Rnffee, was summoned to 
Bridgewater last week at the outbreak of 
the fire there, in the service of the W. U. 
Telegraph company.

I take this 
my customers

opportunity 
i for their very liberal 

patronage during the fourteen years 
I have been in business, and espec
ially the past year, and as I have 
fully decided to make a change in 
the near future I will sell my entire 
•took of general merchandise at a

Great Reduction

HUGH FOWLER, Bridgetown, N. 8.per S.S. London City from Cross <t? Black- 
well, London, Great Britain,

A DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

Pickles, Sauces, Jams, 
Orange Marmalade, etc.,

which with my usual stock of

Flour, Feed,
Fine Groceries, etc.,

rives me the best
the hied in the town. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

To arrive the first of December, one car of
that the efforts of 
handicapped. SLEIGHS. “EVANGELINE”

Oyster Parlor
and Restaurant.

If we do not call on you, write for prie© lista.
S. S. Teacher Attention.

O. M. Sanford, Field Secretary of the 
N. S. S. S. Association will (D. V.) will be 
in Annapolis Co., from Feb. 18th, to March 
6th, coming from Lunenburg and going to 
Digby. He wishes to reach as many 8. 8. 
workers as possible, any person wishing 
Mr. Sanford in their district will confer a 
favor by dropping a card to the County Sec
retary.

Middleton.

¥N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
For Cash Lawrencetown. Annapolis Co., N. 8. 

November 23rd, 1888.Donation.
(One door east of Post Office, Granville Street.)Please do not ask for credit but 

bring along with you cash, good 
butter, freeh eggs, good dried ap
ples, oats and beans, and I will give 
you highest market prices in ex
change for goods.

P. S.—Parties having accounts due are 
requested to call and settle the same.

The friends of Rev. F. M. Young in Gran
ville Centre are preparing for an expression 
of appreciation of his services as their pastor 
in the form of a donation. It is to be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eben Bent on 

and will doubtless

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER 10c & 20e 
15c & 26c

Oysters Raw,
Oyster Stew,
Lunches (Hot or Cold)
Baked Bea 

Tea or
Hot Meals (Saturdays)

tS"h. nice «election of FrnIS 
Confectionery.

French Class
10c

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SEWED AT ALL HOURS.

^O^stors sold by the peck or half peck, or on
BREAD. CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 

firstidass bakery always on baud.
T. J. EAGLESON, 

Qukjqi St., Bridgetown.

ns. Brown Bread and 
Coffee (Saturdays)rted stock ofC. F. Armstrong. Tuesday evening, 24th, i 

be a pleasant gathering.
A similar gathering ie to be held at the 

parsonage on Thursday evening, 26th, of 
which further notice will be given in our 
next issue.

iceorRanizedtîcIlas2rtor the-study0of^ncl^and
rofi^Mu^ÆS^a^^
evenings at my rooms in Murdoch’s Block.

J. A. Gagnon.

16c

Fruit men in California say they would 
save $3,500,000 annually by Nicaragua
Canal t -W. M. FORSYTH.MAILER.T. 6. BISHOP. E. A. DODGE.

Bridgetown, Dee. 13th, 1898.—3mBridgetown, Jan, 17tb, 1899, XU November 39th, 1398.
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